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April 20, 2005

Dear Friends!

Denise and I hope you are well, and looking forward to summer.

I am enjoying my retirement, but have been very busy working on several projects, including
trying to find a suitable ship for the 2006 Burns’ supper cruise.

The bad news is that we just could not get a ship with a suitable room for the Burns’ supper, but
the good news is that we are going cruising anyway!  So many have expressed interest in
continuing with our traditional winter cruise, that we will be leaving Toronto on February 1st,
2006, overnighting in Ft. Lauderdale as usual, then boarding the Coral Princess for a 10 night
cruise, highlighted by a transit through the 8th wonder of the world, The Panama Canal. 

The new date allows you to enjoy a Burns’ Supper locally, then escape the winter blah’s for a
holiday, cruising in the warm Caribbean waters.

I am happy to announce that the professionals at Vision 2000 - Ancaster Travel & Cruises  are
looking after our travel arrangements for the cruise.  Please contact Joyce for more
information at 1-866-648-4483.

The enclosed flyer gives you all the cruise details.  We’ll still keep the tradition alive with
second sitting dinner, our private parties, the pipes of Stewart and Audrey White, our Scottish
quiz, and of course, on formal nights we’ll proudly wear the kilt as we march into the dining
room!

Panama Canal cruises traditionally sell out quickly, especially balcony cabins, so if you would
like to join Denise and myself, early booking is strongly recommended. 

I look forward to you joining us on February 1st   for another memorable cruising experience.  

Best wishes,

Denis Snowdon


